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Executive summary
The recent survey conducted by GPCA to understand the

»» Technology can unlock previously untapped potential by

drivers, challenges and opportunities for regional petrochemical

enhancing data availability, visibility and agility of the supply

producers for collaboration with supply chain partners

chains

highlighted some crucial issues:
»» To achieve success in collaboration within supply chain
partners, the most important ingredient is trust. Without
trust the collaborators will experience a lack of visibility,

»» Feedback loops will ensure regular communication, break
silos and create an environment where the best talent can
thrive

communication challenges and process inefficiencies

»» Finally, putting in place winning teams is crucial. They allow

»» Leadership commitment defines the vision and objectives

reduce wastage and help the businesses derive shared

for collaboration, develops a culture of collaboration,
creates a sense of purpose, empowers people and
streamlines the structures
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collective planning and enhanced forecasting, which can
values while reducing risks

Introduction
Supply chain is a critical element of chemical organizations

customer expectations are creating pressures on supply chain

across the world and is especially vital for companies in the

performance. Such challenges have made it very difficult to gain

Arabian Gulf. With the ready availability of raw materials in

traction through traditional approaches.

the region, the industry has grown significantly in recent
years, with majority of the output destined for export markets
due to relatively small domestic markets. Supply chain has
the potential to increase a company’s competitiveness and,
increasingly today, collaboration is seen as one of the key
elements of creating competitive advantages.
Supply chains have become more complex due to globalization,
growing consumer channels and increased regulations,
among other issues, while businesses drive towards shorter

To overcome complexities in supply chains, professionals need
to consider two levels of collaboration:
1. Internal collaboration within supply chain activities and
between the firm’s other business functions.
2. External development of partners across all elements of
the supply chain including suppliers, IT providers, Logistics
Service Providers (LSPs) and even competitors.

lead times and cost savings. Concurrently, increasing
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About the GPCA
Supply Chain Collaboration
Survey 2018
This survey has been conducted by the Gulf Petrochemicals and Chemical
Association (GPCA) to understand the drivers, challenges of and opportunities
for supply chain collaboration within GPCA member companies.
The research undertaken for this study included a survey of

and communication, all essential ingredients for successful

GPCA full member companies to assess their current situation

collaboration.

regarding supply chain collaboration. The survey collected
the views of 19 GPCA full member companies accounting
collectively for 75% of the total chemical output by volume in
the Arabian Gulf. The analysis of contributing companies split
by country of origin is shown below (Graph 1).
GPCA has utilized the survey’s results in the development of
the report, which analyzes the current situation of external and
internal collaboration among GPCA full member companies,
identifies key challenges in pursuing supply chain collaboration,
and presents a set of recommendations for actions required to
drive change. Challenges in supply chain collaboration

ACCORDING TO THE SURVEY,
LESS THAN ONE THIRD OF
RESPONDENTS (27%) AMONG
GPCA MEMBER COMPANIES
VIEW TECHNOLOGY AS A
MAJOR CHALLENGE.
However, not everything is as simple as embracing technology.
Technology is continuously advancing, forcing businesses
to continuously upgrade their systems and require supply

Today’s supply chains are more complex than ever before.

chain professionals to constantly adapt to new technology

Businesses are faced with increased levels of volatility and

disruptions. In addition, making technology platforms

uncertainty, greatly increasing their exposure to risks. This

compatible between supply chain partners is also recognized

is largely driven by globalization and ever-evolving digital

as a huge challenge. Each individual organization can have

technologies. Even with the onset of technologies, it is

different levels of technology expertise and agility. Partners in

extremely important to emphasize on the softer aspects

supply chain collaboration need to look for the right processes

such as trust, relationships, commitment, leadership, culture

that works for all of them collectively. There is no one size that

Figure 1: Number of survey participants
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Oman

Qatar

fits all, rather collaboration in specific programs must be in

they were 20 or even 10 years ago. And they will continue to

place and continuous training will be vital to remain effective in

evolve at a fast pace. Supply chain professionals will need

this fast transforming industry.

to keep pace with these developments and adapt. More

While technology is a key solution to many of the challenges
facing supply chain professionals in pursuing collaboration,
people are crucial for supply chain collaboration to succeed.

specifically, as the profession continues to grow beyond
physical distribution, supply chain professionals will require both
broader and deeper technical expertise.

Businesses, traditionally, have trained their employees to

During a recent study Accelerating organizational performance

compete, not collaborate. Supply chain functions, in some

in the Arabian Gulf chemical industry compiled by GPCA and

cases, continue to work in silos, lacking visibility of other areas

Heidrick & Struggles, we found out that the area of winning

in the business and network. Regardless of how technologically

capabilities is strongly derailing for GPCA member companies,

advanced a supply chain is, it still requires human beings to

especially effective talent management. These areas require

operate and manage it. This has also been recognized by

more focus. According to a recent A.T. Kearney analysis, supply

respondents among GPCA member companies with around

chain talent can be nurtured by first selecting the right people

18% of respondents pointing to insufficient internal expertise

and empowering them, second by developing their capabilities

and resources as a main challenge in pursuing collaboration.

through exposing them to various business functions and

This is not surprising since skills required to manage global
supply chains and collaborations today are not the same as

trainings, third, by establishing protocols for performance
measurements across business and functional activities, and
finally by retaining top talent through rewards and recognition.

Actions for nurturing supply chain talent
Selection
»» Recruit from the best
business schools

Capability development
»» Provide business

Performance management
»» Measure supply chain

management exposure

leadership on both

through project

functional and business

team to be part of

initiatives and rotations

performance

leadership and future

across functions and

»» Include supply chain

talent pipeline, providing
a line of sight to chief

geographies
»» In addition to functional

Retention
»» Recognize top performers
through rewarding
projects and roles
»» Set up a formal mentoring

»» Measure foundational
activities to encourage

process and use nonsupply chain mentors

initiatives on best

executive officer position

training, provide business

practices such as

in the organization

skills training in executive

collaboration

communication,
consultative selling,
scenario planning,
program management
Source: A.T. Kearney analysis
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CLOSELY RELATED TO THE
HUMAN ASPECT IS THE
CHALLENGE OF CULTURE,
WHICH GAINED 9% OF
RESPONDENTS’ VOTES FROM
AMONG GPCA MEMBER
COMPANIES.
Despite perfect processes and technologies, many

SUSTAINABLE SUPPLY CHAIN
COLLABORATION BEGINS
WITH TRUST. COLLABORATION
BUILT ON TRUST CREATES
MUCH MORE PROFITABLE
RELATIONSHIPS AND BRINGS
GREATER RETURNS FROM THE
PROCESS.

inefficiencies can remain if focus on organizational culture is

However, many companies struggle because they unproductively

insufficient. Indeed, understanding culture can make an impact.
However, companies should not only focus on culture from a
geographical angle, but on the more complex aspects, such
as how people make decisions, how they interpret messages
and deadlines, how resistant to change are they and how they
resolve conflicts. The fact that cultural differences scored quite
low on the challenge scale in the survey, indicates that GPCA
member companies were able to embrace and manage the
diversity of cultures present within their own and their partner
organizations.

try to enforce collaboration through leverage. These companies
attempt to ensure collaboration solely through policies and
regulations. Only authentic collaboration working toward mutual
goals ensures the development of a genuine, trust-based
customer/ supplier relationship that can be mutually beneficial.
For GPCA member companies, the challenge of lack of trust is
still vividly present, however, at a much lower scale than other
challenges. Only 9% of respondents indicated that they face
challenges related to trust and alignment. This means, GPCA
member companies are able to work with suppliers and develop
robust and resilient supply chains. Relationships of trust with
partners would cascade benefits throughout the value chain and
ultimately permeate through to the end customers.

Figure 2: Which of the following challenges are you facing for pursuing
collaboration (% of respondents)
27%

Technology limitations

Insufficient internal expertise and resources

18%

Market know-how gaps

18%

Cultural differences

9%

Lack of trust and alignment

9%

Lack of flexibility

9%
Source: GPCA survey, 2018
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Current state of supply chain
collaboration in the Arabian
Gulf petrochemical sector
There is clear commitment by GPCA member companies to collaborate with
supply chain partners.
A significant majority of GPCA member companies are focusing more on
end-results of project, which means finding faster and more direct ways of
delivering them with the help of supply chain partners.

Supply chain collaboration must drive and accelerate value creation.
Successful supply chain relationships mean much more than
cost efficiencies and economic conveniences. Close relationships
contribute to long term business sustainability, while also providing
short-run returns. These include dramatic reductions in inventories
and costs, improvements in speed and agility, service levels and
customer satisfaction.
While overall there is a sense of awareness about collaboration, the
question this survey aimed to answer is whether it translates into
action.

WHEN ASKED IF THEIR
ORGANIZATION IS TAKING
STRATEGIC STEPS TO IMPROVE
COLLABORATION WITH LSPs,
95% OF RESPONDENTS

ANSWERED IN THE
AFFIRMATIVE, SHOWCASING
THE COMMITMENT BY
GPCA MEMBER COMPANIES
TOWARDS COLLABORATIVE
SUPPLY CHAINS.
Additionally, results show that collaboration is more efficient and
more impactful. A significant majority of GPCA member companies
(79%) are focusing more on end-results of project, which means
finding faster and more direct ways of delivering them with the help
of supply chain partners, without creating complicated systems,
processes and structures around it. The industry is at the point
where supplier price cost cuts have been exhausted. Shared goals
are becoming more important for both parties. As relationships
become more focused and engaging, the quality of collaboration is
also improving.

Supply Chain Collaboration in the Arabian Gulf | 9

Graph 3: Does your organization take strategic
steps to improve collaboration with LSPs?
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Graph 4: Which of the following activities are you undertaking
(% of respondents)
79%

Focusing on the end-result and working with the LSP
partner(s) on how to get there

42%

Working with the LSP partner over and
above contractual terms

Not applicable
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5%

Deriving the benefits of
supply chain collaboration
Cost reduction is still king - cost is still the main driver for GPCA member
companies to collaborate.
Collaborative supply chains, where suppliers are aligned to the business
process, can result in improvements within various areas.
At the core of collaborative supply chains are suppliers and

GPCA member companies operate in a global environment and

businesses that work together, plan their activities in alignment,

changes in trade, transport infrastructure and intensification of

enhance processes and visibility. Building a successful supplier

competition have elevated the importance of supply chains to

relationship is essential. The transaction based, traditional

a heightened degree. Like with any other businesses, GPCA

relationship may get the job done at a low price in the short

member companies are targeting the bottom line improvement

Gaining a
competitive
advantage

Enhancing
operational
efficiency and
optimizing costs

Filling
capability
gap(s)

Sharing
knowledge/
learning

Increasing
market access

Reducing/
sharing
risk(s)

Regulatory
compliance

Anticipating/
planning for
changing
circumstances

haul, but it does nothing to build a sustainable foundation for

that supply chains can bring, as a key component for the

the future. Petrochemical companies and LSPs need to engage

Arabian Gulf’s petrochemicals sector. This is truly practical

in regular dialogue about where and how they can add value.

and based on the book “The New Supply Chain Agenda” (by

It is worth considering the following benefits of collaboration

Reuben Slone, Paul J. Dittmann, John T. Mentzer), successful

between petrochemical producers and LSPs:

collaboration resulted in several benefits: lead times reduced

BASED ON THE SURVEY
RESULTS, THE MAJORITY
OF RESPONDENTS (84.2%)
SEE COLLABORATION WITH
LSPs AS A CRUCIAL TOOL
TO ENHANCE OPERATIONAL
EFFICIENCY AND OPTIMIZE
COSTS.

by 60%, in-stock fill rates rose from about 90% to 99% plus,
forecast accuracy improved by 30% and inventory turnover
increased by 9%.
Comparing with similar surveys conducted in other parts of the
world, in the UK for example, cost reduction was a principal
reason for collaboration for only about 30% of respondents,
which is almost half of that compared to GPCA’s survey results.
This indicates that companies in the region continue to deploy
the same practices they usually do when oil prices fall: they try
to find models to optimize their supply chains through
Supply Chain Collaboration in the Arabian Gulf | 11

cost-cutting. This can be considered as a basic level of

Supply chain disruptions can take many forms, from large

collaboration. A company with no or minimal experience in

scale natural disasters to manufacturing and operational

collaboration programs may choose to start with this and work

contingencies. In fact, anticipation of changing circumstances

its way up.

is one of the key aspects separately indicated by the

SECURING COMPETITIVE
ADVANTAGE IS THE
SECOND DOMINANT
DRIVER FOR SUPPLY CHAIN
COLLABORATION, AS 52.6%
OF RESPONDENTS IDENTIFIED
THIS AS AN IMPORTANT
REASON FOR COLLABORATION
IN SUPPLY CHAIN.
It is no longer enough to simply connect supply and demand
at optimal costs like in the past, today companies are more
demanding of their supply chains. The Arabian Gulf region
has some unique geopolitical and socio-economic challenges
that make the role of supply chains extremely complex.
Collaboration can address a range of challenges, from
demand and supply volatility to improving time-to-customer, to
managing cost pressures and reaching remote corners of the
world.

respondents. 21% of all respondents, and about half of
those who indicated risk mitigation is a principal factor for
collaboration in supply chain, said they need to anticipate
changing circumstances. Compared with counterparts in
other parts of the world, in the UK for example, risk mitigation
was considered as a main reason for collaboration only by
about 12% or respondents. This indicates that Arabian Gulf
companies feel more exposed to external risk and are looking
for ways to mitigate such risks through external partnerships.
Like many other organizations, GPCA member companies are
seeking to use collaboration as a means to fill gaps in their
own capabilities. Around one third of respondents (26.3%)
identified this as a driver for collaboration. However, as many
experts point out, the most successful collaborations are those
built on strength, rather than compensating for weaknesses.
For example, if a company is seeking collaboration to improve
its forecasting performance, it will have little to gain from their
partner’s data unless they have in-house analytical capability
to make effective use of that information. Similarly, there is
little value in seeking collaboration to boost sales if a company
is likely to run into manufacturing constrains in response
to increased demand. Within this area, the Arabian Gulf is

Today’s supply chain networks require interaction with hundreds

scoring higher than other parts of the world. GCC companies

of stakeholders from around the world like individuals, partners,

scored twice as much than their UK counterparts, with only

suppliers, customers, etc.. In this complex network, supply

11% of respondents seeking to fill in capability gaps through

chain risks arise naturally and supply chain executives in GPCA

collaboration. This supports the position that collaborations

member companies are looking for ways to mitigate them

need to be based on strength rather than weaknesses. The

through working closely with partners.

questions companies need to ask are whether the collaborators

IN LINE WITH THIS, 50% OF
RESPONDENTS AMONG
GPCA MEMBERS ADMITTED
RISK SHARING AS A MAJOR
REASON FOR THEM TO
COLLABORATE WITH SUPPLY
CHAIN PARTNERS.
12 | Supply Chain Collaboration in the Arabian Gulf

have the appropriate supporting infrastructure and capabilities
in place to derive value from collaboration?
From the perspective of knowledge management and
learning, collaborative relationships help to develop greater
competence and higher performance. However, to obtain the
potential benefits, teams need to be committed to the learning
process in collaborative relationship. According to the survey
respondents, only about 16% of supply chain executives in
the Arabian Gulf petrochemical industry see collaboration as a

principal reason for learning and knowledge sharing compared

An effective supply chain collaboration enables better control

to the UK where the number stands at 23%.

and visibility of the supply chain, allowing for smoother
operations and a seamless movement of goods.

However, it is worth asking why is the share of knowledge
management and learning ranked so low on the agenda of
regional supply chain executives? These are crucial steps in the
development of competencies related to collaborative supply
chains, which is often highlighted as an underutilized resource.
In a recent study “Accelerating organizational performance in
the Arabian Gulf chemical industry” by GPCA and Heidrick &
Struggles, we found that GPCA member companies perform
very well in the learning process compared with global peers,
driven by curiosity of employees. These are encouraging
messages that would lead to learning from collaboration.
Global, regional and local regulatory requirements and

GPCA MEMBER COMPANIES
DO NOT VIEW REGULATORY
COMPLIANCE AS A KEY
DRIVER FOR COLLABORATION
WITH LSPs, WITH ONLY 16%
OF ALL RESPONDENTS
SELECTING IT AS A REASON
FOR COLLABORATION.
Questions companies ask should focus on how do they

contractual obligations are essential parts of supply chain

validate regulatory compliance? Do they do so by themselves

compliance, which comes with its own unique set of

or through third validators? And how do they scan for emerging

challenges. Such efforts involve close collaboration among
different functions within an organization as well as third parties,

compliance requirements and interpret the impact?

including suppliers, distributors, brokers and LSPs. There
are a vast number of requirements that must be monitored
and adhered to, to avoid supply chain disruptions, potential
regulatory scrutiny and negative impacts to the organization’s
bottom line and reputation.

Graph 5: What are your organisation’s principal reasons for collaboration with SC providers?
% of respondents

84%

Enhancing operational efficiency and optimizing costs

53%
50%

Gaining a competitive advantage
Reducing/ sharing risk(s)

26%
21%
16%
16%
16%

Filling capability gap(s)
Anticipating/ planning for changing circumstances
Sharing knowledge/ learning
Increasing market access
Regulatory compliance
Others

0%

Source: GPCA survey, 2018
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Drivers for successful
collaboration
GPCA member companies consider organizational enablers and practice/
implementation as drivers for successful collaboration.

»» Long term strategic vision on collaboration
»» Common/alignment in objectives
»» Commitment and participation

LEADERSHIP

»» Collaborative mindset
»» Open communication / feedback
»» Project management

ORGANIZATION

»» Trust
»» Collective learning
»» Winning teams
»» Business process and integration

PRACTICE

»» Cross organization team

COLLABORATION

STRATEGY

»» Mutual benefit and risk sharing
»» Performance system and management
»» Collective planning and forecasting

Strategy: Supply chain collaboration is not effective

their partnership. Deeper the collaboration, the more strategic

without a strategic vision. For collaboration to

alignment becomes a necessity. Companies should collaborate

succeed, partners involved should agree that

keeping in mind the end goal – better results, and not just for

collaborative relations are a strategic imperative.

the sake of collaboration.

They should be willing to co-invest in the long-term success of
14 | Supply Chain Collaboration in the Arabian Gulf

When we asked GPCA member companies about their drivers

Besides trust, collective problem solving and learning are

of supply chain collaboration, they answered that alignment

frequently emphasized upon. For GPCA member companies,

in objectives is a key with 42% of all respondents selecting

42% of all respondents pointed out that trust between partners

it. While this is one of the highest scores in our survey, it is

is a main enabler for successful collaboration. Nevertheless,

also supported by findings in the study by GPCA and Heidrick

there is still scope for improvement within GPCA member

& Struggles. Clarity, which means everyone aligned and

companies. During the recent study made by GPCA and

committed to purpose, ambition and focused on the priorities,

Heidrick & Struggles, we found out that trust was ranked as

was also rated as one of the highest among GPCA member

a medium level driver for GPCA companies and sense of

companies. This finding demonstrates that creating a real sense

working as one organization is very low (derailing category).

of purpose among partners helps companies reap increased

Clearly, if GPCA companies would like to advance in supply

benefits.

chain collaboration, there should be an improvement made in
Leadership: Leadership support is an essential

the level of trust and working as one organization.

enabler for supply chain collaboration. Consistent

Winning teams has received 5% of votes from survey

with higher level vision, top management among

participants as an enabler for collaboration. However as part

GPCA member companies and their supply chain partners,

of GPCA’s study with Heidrick & Struggles, winning team were

need leaders who recognize the benefits of collaboration and

identified as a strength for GPCA member companies. This,

create a sense of success through collaboration, both within

combined with working in an output-oriented environment can

and between organizations. Additionally, leaders can lead and

provide good benefits. GPCA member companies need to

coordinate trans-organizational, multi-stakeholder projects.

consider how to maximize their strengths for optimal results.

During the recent study made by GPCA and Heidrick &

Putting the right people in right places is critical to drive

Struggles, one of the respondents commented:

performance and accountability – there needs to be a greater

“WE ALREADY HAVE A STRONG
COMMITMENT FROM THE
MANAGEMENT, EXCEPTIONAL
LEADERSHIP, VISION AND A
STRONG DRIVE TO ACHIEVE
OUR LONG- AND SHORTTERM GOALS. OUR PRIORITIES
ARE CLEAR ON OUR WAY
FORWARD”
Open communication, curiosity and feedback are also
important. In our questionnaire we asked about feedback
loops. Only 5% of the respondents see it as a collaboration
enabler. And feedback loops are not particularly strong within
GPCA member companies either. During our study with
Heidrick & Struggles, we found that fell within the “steady
category”, i.e. neither accelerates performance, nor derails it.
Companies don’t see this area as an enabler and it may not be
the strongest area for them.
Organization: Many studies have emphasized on
the importance of organization culture and behaviour
in establishing sustainable collaboration, and supply
chain is no exception. Trust between partners
is considered as fundamental for any form of collaboration.
From the supply chain perspective, trust is considered to be a
company’s belief that its supply chain partner will perform all
actions in a fair and honest manner. But this is also something
that needs a lot of nurturing over time.

focus on investing time to understand which roles fit the skill
sets of employees based on the partnership’s needs.
Practice: Putting all the above mentioned
collaborative visions, thoughts, and intentions into
practice is a very important driver for successful
collaboration. Practice includes establishment of aligned
channels and infrastructure to enable collaboration between
supply chain partners, followed by collective planning and
forecasting. Partners can build and manage collective
performance and quality management systems, and gradually
work towards an optimized integration of inter- and intraorganizational business processes and systems. On a strategic
level, supply chain partners need to streamline their data and
information systems, and establish collective planning and
forecasting, performance management and business process
integration. All these lead to increasingly efficient processes.

GPCA MEMBER COMPANIES
ATTRIBUTE PROCESS
EFFICIENCY AS A MEDIUMLEVEL ENABLER FOR
SUCCESSFUL COLLABORATION
WITH ABOUT 21% OF
RESPONDENTS SELECTING IT.
Currently the process efficiency within GPCA member
companies is lagging behind. The recent study conducted
by GPCA and Heidrick & Struggles revealed that currently
process efficiency among GPCA member companies is very
low, i.e. in the derailing category. If this aspect is an enabler
for collaboration but companies are struggling with it, serious

Supply Chain Collaboration in the Arabian Gulf | 15

consideration needs to be given to improving it. Investing in

And this comes as no surprise. The study with Heidrick &

processes that support, assess, monitor and maximize the

Struggles showed that GPCA member companies see foresight

ongoing effectiveness of collaboration help to enhance the

as a medium-level enabler for accelerating performance. This

efficiency and transparency of the partnership.

element consisted of capabilities like scanning the environment,

ABOUT 26% OF RESPONDENTS
SCORED MUTUAL BENEFITS
AND RISK SHARING AS A
DRIVER FOR COLLABORATION.

assuming uncertainty and shaping the future. It is only natural
for companies to look for the possibility to share both risks as
well as rewards through partnerships.

Graph 6: Main enablers of successfull collaboration by type
(% of respondents)
Practice

47%

Organization

47%
42%

Strategy

Leadership

5%

Graph 7: What are the main enablers of successful collaboration(s) with
LSPs? (% of respondents)
Alignment on objectives

42%

Trust

42%
26%

Mutual benefit and
risk sharing

21%

Efficient processes

Winning teams

Open communication /
feedback

5%
5%
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Source: GPCA survey, 2018

Areas of collaboration
with LSPs
Companies are establishing more collaborative relationships

Integrated technology follows the creation of generally

than they used to a decade ago. The business climate has

supportive intra- and inter-organizational structures. Technology

changed and companies are actively looking to develop

enables the sharing of real time information, creating better

mutually beneficial, long-term collaborations.

visibility and enabling more control of the business. For GPCA

FOR GPCA MEMBER
COMPANIES, 39% OF
RESPONDENTS SAID THAT
THEY HAVE FORMED OR
ARE LOOKING TO FORM
COLLABORATIONS TO
ENHANCE THE AGILITY AND
OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY OF
THEIR SUPPLY CHAINS.
Supply chain is the heartbeat of any manufacturing
organization, and the primary driver of economic profit and
shareholder value. Even with great progress being made in the
region, only a few firms can claim to have an agile supply chain.
This is confirmed by the recent study made by GPCA and
Heidrick & Struggles, where we found that process efficiency
is a derailing factor for GPCA member companies. What will it
take to get to the next level? To develop agile supply chains,
companies will be required to have adaptive mechanisms

member companies, collaboration for technology adoption was
pointed out by 28% of respondents. As technology becomes
easier to acquire and develop, simply accessing technology
doesn’t necessarily create value. Partners must analyze the
data and look for opportunities and threats for shared goals. As
technology becomes integrated, an information sharing culture
must also be developed. Should both parties be unwilling to
become open and transparent via the selected technological
solutions, the collaboration will not live up to its expectations.
Alongside this, collaboration for innovation is about working
with partners to improve the pace and quality of product or
process innovation. This form of collaboration requires the most
time, investment, nurturing and trust. It also carries a lot of risk
because of the experimental nature of the innovation work.
The partners may have to negotiate sophisticated agreements;
however, the payoffs have the potential to be much better in the
form of diversified product and service portfolios that improve
your customer offerings. For GPCA member companies this
form of collaboration is still new. Only 6% of respondents have
pinned it out as something they have already established or are
looking to establish.

needed to respond to unpredictable market changes. Secondly,
this requires a team with the right mix of talent and skillsets,
which will help to navigate during uncertain times.

Graph 8: What are the key areas where you have formed or looking to
form collaboration with your LSPs (% of respondents)
39%

Enhancing agility and operational efficiency

28%

Technology adoption

22%

Customer-centricity (moving from customers to partners)

Research and innovation - diversification of product/
service portfolio
Compliance

6%
6%
Source: GPCA survey, 2018
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Areas of collaboration
between GPCA member
companies
Collaboration between companies to enhance their supply

asset utilization and lower costs? Can we increase leverage

chain performance has been in the focus of industry leadership.

through larger contracts? Can we collaborate to share insights

In this regard, GPCA had conducted a workshop in 2010 in

on alternative ports and inland transport routes?

collaboration with consultancy firm McKinsey & Company to
discuss collaboration opportunities and benefits for GPCA
member companies. The findings from the workshop are
presented in this section to provide highlights on key discussion
points.
GPCA member companies have strong reasons to collaborate.
The most important being the opportunity to lower logistics
cost, where they can coordinate time charters, better utilize
assets, and avoid costly, short-term FOB sales.
With the current situation of ship ownership concentration
(70% of IMO1 tonnage belongs to three companies – mainly
Scandinavian and Japanese), it was highly recommended
that GPCA member companies collaborate to obtain strategic
access to shipping tonnage for the continued ability to export.
This will enhance their negotiation position vis-à-vis ship

Economies of scale are substantial in shipping as larger vessels
are less energy and labor intensive. GPCA companies could
benefit on this front by collaborating with each other. A joint
logistics set up would be able to realize several advantages,
including coordinated strings with multiple port calls, combine
products shipped in modern, and multi parcel chemical tankers.
The impact of this kind of collaboration:
»» More clarity in interfaces
»» Joint ventures would ensure discussions and focus on
enhancements of service levels and related costs
»» Incentives to better utilization of vessels and make tradeoffs
transparent (e.g. vs. production schedules)
»» Upgrade of capabilities on service level and shipping knowhow

owners, increase strategic flexibility, e.g. in times of crisis; lower

»» Service level focus is known to drive customer satisfaction

utilization risks given captive cargo volume, etc.

Another key area for collaboration between GPCA members is

The workshop also discussed opportunities for improving the
purchasing power of GPCA members through collaboration.
Pooling of requirements was identified as an element for
possible cost reductions. Key questions that companies can
ask are: How can we coordinate our requirements for better
18 | Supply Chain Collaboration in the Arabian Gulf

procurement. Leveraging on synergies within the procurement
function can contribute to value for member companies on
several dimensions. During consolidation, procurement is the
key area where synergies can be harnessed and immense cost
savings can be achieved.

Why GPCA members should collaborate in supply chain?
Lever

Opportunities
»» Longer, coordinated time charters could lower rates for GPCA members

Lower logistics cost

»» Better utilization of committed assets, e.g. CoAs
»» Avoidance of costly short-term charters or unfavorable FOB sales

Obtain strategic
control

Increase purchasing
power

Realize economies
of scale

Capture ship-owner
returns

»» Despite their importance, fleet is largely controlled by foreign owners
»» Bargaining position vis-a-vis large ship-owners is relatively weak
»» Asset availability limits pricing flexibility, e.g. to quote CIF
»» Current fragmentation of spend allows for little leverage over suppliers
»» Spend, e.g. for overseas discharge services, could be pooled
»» Higher management attention on bigger spend pool should lower cost
»» Larger vessels, more economic parcel tankers could be used
»» Combination of loads should allow for economies of scale
»» Joint large-capacity infrastructure, e.g., pipelines, could lower cost
»» Stand-alone returns on deep-sea vessels (chemicals, LPG, bulk) are decent (historically at around 9%)
»» The current crisis has depressed asset prices that others leverage
»» Investing in a joint shipping line could be attractive for GPCA members

Deploy expertise and

»» Current supply chains to not always get full management attention

focus attention

»» There are likely opportunities in supply chain planning and shipping that have not yet been captured
Source: McKinsey, 2010

GPCA members have an opportunity to consider collaboration

There are some fundamental barriers to collaboration, which

in procurement through a number of approaches:

cannot be underestimated. These include antitrust policies,

»» Standardization of vendor qualification questionnaires
»» Knowledge and best practice sharing with an aim to build
capacity and capability
»» Intelligence sharing – anticipating and managing risk
»» Material bundling to offer better deals to vendors
»» Driving the procurement of local content – contributing to

commercial concerns, lack of alignment around common
goals, knowledge gaps, cultural differences, insufficient human
capability, etc. From a GPCA member perspective, most of
these barriers may arise due to the competitive nature of the
industry. On the side of the LSPs, the fragmented nature of their
sector in the GCC can be a hindrance.

GCC national visions
»» Establishing a group purchasing organization that can offer
cost reduction and enhanced service levels
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Framework
for action
How to improve collaboration? Simply doing more of the same
is not the answer. Supply chain collaboration needs to serve a
purpose – it should not be the purpose itself. Transformation
of supply chain through collaboration has three major
components: leadership, goals, and results.
Leadership: Successful collaboration will only
happen with clear leadership focus, vision and
direction. What can leaders do to energize
collaboration with supply chain partners?
»» Set the objectives for collaboration and ensure that these
are communicated to all stakeholders
»» Take ownership to improve collaboration
»» Seek opportunities to enhance collaborative relationships
»» Hire the right people for the right tasks and empower them
to work collaboratively
»» Challenge existing organization structures, processes and
bureaucracies in order to do things better and enable
change to take place
Goals: Collaboration must be focused and
purposeful. Therefore, companies may consider the
following steps:
»» Work with supply chain partners to identify what and where
improvements can be made
»» Identify and execute pilot projects
»» Establish systems and processes that help smoothen the
change management process
»» Develop and drive a culture of continuous improvement
across supply chain
Results: Measuring results is crucial to understand
the value of collaborative efforts and identify areas for
improvement. Companies may consider the following:
»» Understand what to measure to assess the impact of
collaborative relationships
»» Reward and recognize successes
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The Gulf Petrochemicals and Chemicals Association (GPCA) represents the downstream hydrocarbon
industry in the Arabian Gulf. Established in 2006, the association voices the common interests of more
than 250 member companies from the chemical and allied industries, accounting for over 95% of chemical
output in the Gulf region. The industry makes up the second largest manufacturing sector in the region,
producing over US$ 108 billion worth of products a year.
The association supports the region’s petrochemical and chemical industry through advocacy, networking
and thought leadership initiatives that help member companies to connect, to share and advance
knowledge, to contribute to international dialogue, and to become prime influencers in shaping the future of
the global petrochemicals industry.
Committed to providing a regional platform for stakeholders from across the industry, the GPCA manages
six working committees - Plastics, Supply Chain, Fertilizers, International Trade, Research and Innovation,
and Responsible Care - and organizes five world-class events each year. The association also publishes an
annual report, regular newsletters and reports.
For more information, please visit www.gpca.org.ae

Gulf Petrochemicals & Chemicals Association (GPCA)
PO Box 123055
1601, 1602
Vision Tower, Business Bay
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
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